
About 100 people gathered at the Clarke

Foley Centre for the Summer Cracker. This

event was a revamped version of the

annual Christmas Cracker cancelled last

December due to Covid restrictions.

So our music groups swopped Christmas

Carols for the Teddy Bears’ Picnic. And the

mince pies and mulled wine were replaced

by strawberries, cream and fruit punch.

The u3a Summer Cracker – a cracking success
Saturday 16th July



u3a Chair, Angie Grain welcomed members and guests.

Fellow Trustee Marten Koopmans was the compere. 

12 members of the u3a Singing for

Pleasure group directed by Brian Mason

sang the Ukrainian Prayer, composed by

John Rutter.

John had given special permission for this

to be performed at this event, allowing

Brian to convert this 12-part composition

down to 4 parts.

This moved the audience so much that

over £300 was raised a collection to

support those Ukrainian families recently
settled in our community



Moving to a lighter note Ruth

Johnson and Jonathan Parry from the

Piano Duet Group played a two well

known jazz pieces and these were

much appreciated by the audience.

This was followed by Alison

Middleton, who showed as a lookalike

and acolyte of Nigella Lawson

hilariously how not to make a summer

trifle while drinking a lot of sherry and

flirting with the compere.



While the resulting mess was cleared

up the audience was supplied with the

strawberries and cream and with the

summer fruit punch by the catering

team, led by Bonnie Fourie, who had

even roped in her visiting sister-in-law

from South Africa to help.

Due to the alcohol licence restriction

and as it was still early in the day this

was a non-alcoholic punch, so a

‘punch-with-no-punch’ or a ‘no-punch’,

but still very much enjoyed by all on

that warm day.



After the break the new Ukulele for Beginners group, lead by Jeannie Caunce played some 

more summery tunes. As this was one of their first performances it showed how much can be 

achieved in a really short time. 

A final performance of the Singing for Pleasure drew this event to a close, singing a wide 

variety of music varying from Renaissance madrigals to recent pop songs.

With thanks to all who organised

this event, those who provided the

entertainment, and everyone who

helped on the day.
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